Monday by Lily Breward
We had a long day and a long journey but at least we had each other.
When we got to the Youth Hostel we went into the rooms and unpacked.
After that we went outside into the garden and after a while the man who
owns the place and his dog came to see us, the dog was called Cola.
Tuesday by Maya Parker
It was a very busy day today, we went to the Exchange (which is an art
gallery) there was a fake car and a fake house but they looked so real. We
drew the youth hostel (the youth hostel is where we were sleeping). I
drew the youth hostel with Daisy, we are sleeping in the same room as last
year. We played the same game as yesterday but swapped characters. We
were giggling the whole time today we couldn't stop laughing.
Wednesday by Alexandra Allan
Where do I begin we went to an ancient village where we went in little
houses and pictured which room would be which. Then we walked
through the marshes and came across Men-an-tol which is a little donut
looking and we went through it backwards to make us better, not that I
was ill! Then we kind of got lost and someone took the wrong turn and
led us the wrong way not mentioning names or anything - Miss Seville!
After Roger rescued us we had tea and we all went to the beach.
Thursday by Ishaan Banerjee
Today we went to our super secret special surprise which was meant to be
better than Flambards! and I admit it might have just broken the record of
fun and experience. The trip was very hot and I felt as if I would boil
(because I was already sweating). When we took a break we heard a story
about a plane that followed a light and then we only had enough time to
hear that much because we had to hurry up. After the Eden trip we had
ice cream (I had chocolate) and after ice cream we had the gift shop.
I spent £18.50.

